
Getting there: Pau is a 90-
minute flight from Paris
and there are four Air
France flights a day from
Charles de Gaulle and Orly
airports. You can also fly
from London’s Stansted
airport to Pau and Lourdes
on Ryan Air. But remem-
ber that your UK visa will
not get you through; you
will need a Schengen Visa
for France.
Also remember that Ryan
Air is very stingy with
luggage allowances. Hold
luggage is strictly 15 kg
per person.
Lourdes is so popular that
there are 70,000 beds for
visitors; yet at high season
it is essential to book
before arrival.
Getting around: There are
buses between Pau and
Lourdes and trains too
(www.voyages-sncf.com).
The taxi from Pau airport
to the station is 20 euros.
Honestly, the most con-
venient thing to do is hire a
car. The airport has hire
car counters. For good
deals book online.
You might be apprehen-
sive about driving on the
wrong side of the road, but
you get used to it sooner
than you realise.
Keep in mind that some
parking places are ‘Pay
and Display’ and you need
to feed the meter coins,
get a ticket and display it
on the dash. At toll plazas,
you can pay with credit
cards or cash. If you would
rather deal with a human,
go to the lane that indi-
cates that an attendant is
manning the booth.
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The attractions of the Pau-Pyrénées
region in France are a treat for
the eyes as well as the soul

Text and photos by Rishad SaamMehta

LEAFY SPLENDOUR
Wild berries add a dash of

colour to the mountainscape
(top). The Cirque de Gavarnie
(right). Lunch break at La
Munia restaurant (far right)

TRAVEL INFO

Travel

A
LL THE neurons flowing to
my brain were carrying
some aspect of pleasure. My
sense of taste was elated by
a whirling parade of flavours

delivered by the chilled 2006 vintage
Jurançon wine. Sitting on the terrace of
the ‘La Munia’ café, my eyes happily
feasted on the snow-capped Pyrénées.
The comfortable chair, blue skies and
perfect blend of noon sun and autumn
chill sent more neurons scurrying with a
sense of contentment. And the heady
aroma of freshly baked baguettes on the
red-white tablecloth was the final cata-
lyst, taking me to what I can only
describe as vacational nirvana.
Good company, the freshest air, food

prepared with passion and splendid
scenery – it all came together for me at
the village of Héas in the Midi-Pyrénées
region in south-west France.

PIOUS INTERLUDE
A few days ago, I had touched down at
the Pau-Pyrénées airport, 10 km from the
city of Pau, which services the region that

lies between the Pyrénées and the
Atlantic Ocean called the Pyrénées-
Atlantiques.
No queues at the small airport meant

that I had my bags and hired car in a jiffy,
ready to head to Lourdes. The GPS
promptly chose the wide A64 auto-route,
but that wasn’t for me. On a self-drive
holiday, the journey is as much as the
destination – so I set the receiver to
choose the more scenic country roads
and was soon driving along the D938 to
Lourdes.
Just a little under nine km after the

road’s junction with the D35, I drove up
to the Grottos of Bétharram – so called
because in 1880 the first explorers were
guided around these huge multi-storeyed
underground caverns by Losbats de
Lestelle Bétharram, a local miller.
There weren’t many tourists and

exploring the underground caves with
just the guide made me feel like Indiana
Jones, especially when he guided me
along with a flashlight. The formations
and the texture of rock created by water
erosion look like the work of an eternal

sculptor. There is a huge cavern called
‘Hall of Chandeliers’ that is stunning to
behold. The visit includes taking a boat
on an underground river and covering
the final kilometre in a little train that
comes tooting out of the ground.
Walking down the steep pathway in

Lourdes towards the Santuaires Notre
Dame de Lourdes, I initially felt I was
entering a religious theme park. But I
soon realised that there is magic in
Lourdes. Even if you don’t know the
story of 14-year-old Bernadette Soubirous
who saw the Virgin Mary in a series
of 18 visions that came to her in a grotto,
you can feel the palpable piety in the air.
And it is a place that will move you
because you can see the firm faith people
have in this place. The weak and the sick
come here because it’s a place where mir-
acles happen.
At the Grotte des Apparition, the wall

has been worn smooth by the touch of
millions of hands over the years. At 5 pm
and 9 pm the two processions – the
Blessed Sacrament and the candlelight
procession – are worth experiencing. And

AUTUMN
AFFAIR



the 15 chapels in the main basilica tell the
life of Christ in gorgeous mosaic art.

OVER THE HILLS
Spiritually refreshed I started off from
Lourdes, heading south towards the
Spanish border and the Pyrénées. As the
kilometres clicked away, traces of urban
life faded and were replaced by lovely
autumn colours. Trees of the same
species, right next to each other, were
varying in colour; one would be brilliant
red while the other was going from green
to gold. The cloudless sky and bright sun
emphasised this, making me stop for pho-
tos ever so often. Every time I stepped
out, deep breaths of unsullied mountain
air seemed to refresh my insides like
sparkling water splashed on the face.
The one-street village of Gèdre has the

interesting Millaris museum on one side
and a quaint ‘Tabac’ cum café on the
other with an old stone fountain between
the two. I met Sarah at the first and had a
creamy espresso at the second before
driving up towards the Cirque de
Troumouse.
Sarah, half French, half English, and

fully in love with the Pyrénées, was going
to act as an impromptu guide leading six
others and me to the Cirque de
Troumouse.
A cirque is an amphitheatre-like for-

mation of mountains and as we drove the
17 km up we crossed the snowline.
Troumouse is a wild and compact place
and right then it was rendered achingly
beautiful by a deep blue sky and snow-
drifts all over. It’s a place where I am sure
people feel as close to God as in Lourdes.
The village of Héas, mid-way between

the cirque and Gèdre, came up ideally at
lunchtime. In the French countryside any
request for a quick lunch will be met with
an expression of intense sadness and pity
because you are asking to rush through
what is a celebration of the finest produce

of the region and the opportunity to expe-
rience culinary craft that has been honed
through generations.
Lunch, especially in glorious weather

like this, is an eagerly awaited event, a
festivity of flavours, during which every-
thing else is put on hold and you honour
what is in your glass and on your plate by
giving both full attention. And by the blue
heavens above, it demanded adulation.
The salad with ham, grapes, tomatoes

and walnuts was drizzled with just the
right amount of dressing made from local
olive oil and herbs. The slow-cooked
lamb, marinated overnight and done to a
light glaze, was bedded in a risotto with
herbs and was served with hot buttered
corn on the cob. The dessert was a hot
pancake with bilberry accompanied by a
scoop of ice cream and blackcurrant and
apple tart.
It lasted three hours – that groaningly

delicious meal.

SOLITARY JOURNEY
And after that we drove 22km to the
Cirque de Gavarnie. This was more
spread out than the compact Troumouse
– since this was in a valley, there wasn’t
snow yet, but brilliant autumn colours
and the highest waterfall in Europe drop-
ping 423 meters. At places where trees
formed a canopy, the valley floor was cov-
ered with red leaves and sunlight filtered
through orange leaves above. The stream
running through was peppered with
rocks and berry shrubs grew in between.
The next day, I drove down to the

Basque region – a stone’s throw from the
Spanish border – and explored the towns
of Salies de Béarn, St-Jean-de-luz and the
city of Biarritz. Here, I signed up for a
surfing lesson too. But before experienc-
ing action and adventure over two days, I
enjoyed blissful solitude in one of the
prettiest parts of France I have been to.
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FRENCH CONNECTION
The village of Héas in the Pyrénées
(left). Autumn colours at the main
basilica at Lourdes (top). Cafe, bar
and hotel in Saint-Jean-de-Luz

SEA SCAPE
The city of Biarritz is located on

France’s Atlantic coast

ON THEWEB
www.tourismepau.com
www.gavarnie.com
www.lourdes-
infotourisme.com
www.biarritz.fr/en
For some gentle
trekking up to the snow-
line, the Pyrénées are
perfect and you can go
on three-day walks too
with a guide and spend
the nights at log huts.

FOOD AND DRINK
Vegetarian means
chicken, eggs and fish
are fine, vegetarial
means only veggies and
dairy and vegan means
only veggies, no dairy.
All restaurants will be
able to rustle up a vege-
tarial meal for you.
As far as drinks go, this
region is known for its
sweet wine – Jurançon.

SHOPPING
There’s a profusion of
souvenir shops in Lour-
des selling everything
from plastic bottles for
holy water to curios –
but prices are high. At
Oloron-Sainte-Marie
between Gavarnie and
Biarritz on the N134, a
Lindt outlet sells choco-
lates at a discount.

I SIGNED UP FOR A
SURFING LESSON
IN THE ATLANTIC
CITY OF BIARRITZ


